
What about this episode resonated with you the most? Why?

What part of the episode did you struggle the most to understand or agree 
with? Why?

Stand Up Kansas City fought pay inequality by also �ghting racism—how 
do you believe that these two concepts coexist? Do you think they 
reinforce each other? Why?

At their �rst protest, Terrence and Bridget both had to overcome the fear 
of losing their livelihoods before standing on the frontlines. What are other 
fears that stop people from becoming activists? What are ways people can 
overcome those fears?

Extra Credit: What is the minimum wage in your city and state? Using the 
Economic Policy Institute’s Family Budget Calculator, �nd out how much 
income a family would actually need to meet their basic needs in your area. 
Researchyour state’s biggest low-wage employers and think of creative 
ways to hold them accountable. 

You’ve listened to The Sum of Us podcast, and now you want to get into it and talk 
about what you’ve learned!  Use this guide to help prompt discussions at your 
kitchen table, your classroom, your Sunday worship circles, your book clubs (or 
podcast clubs!), your bike group–wherever you might be! 
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